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Lal Bagh Hotel &
Restaurant
https://www.indiamart.com/the-clubhouse-restaurant/

Udaipur's first restaurant with a focus on organic ingredients, offers
food that's bursting with flavour, yet naturally balanced. A specialty
restaurant with European sophistication and Asian flair, and an
exhilarating menu waiting to be ...

About Us
Udaipur's first restaurant with a focus on organic ingredients, offers food that's bursting with flavour,
yet naturally balanced. A specialty restaurant with European sophistication and Asian flair, and an
exhilarating menu waiting to be explored.
City Palace is the largest palace in Rajasthan, located on the eastern shore of Lake Pichola, it is a
massive fortified structure, presenting an amazing blend of Rajasthani and Mughul architecture
covering an area of 5 acres. The Facade of the Palace resembles a fortress. The halls and
courtyards of the Palace’s older section are linked by narrow passages and steep stair cases. The
Tripolia gate and the Ganesh Deorhi gate are the major gates of the City Palace. LAKE PALACElake
palace, udaipur, rajasthan, indiaLake Palace is one of the most romantic Places on this earth,
situated amidst the scenic Pichola Lake offers a heavenly view to the on looker. The imposing
Aravalli Hills on one side and soaring palaces on the other, make the perfect background to this
beautiful Lake Palace. Raised in white marble, Lake Palace was constructed by Maharana Jai Singh
II in 1746. The magnificent Palace stretches across a four-acre island creating a dream-like
impression. JAG MANDIR PALACEjag mandir palace, udaipur, rajasthan, indiaJag Mandir Palace
located on the southern island of Lake Pichola. The three-storied palace built in early years of 17th
century is a palatial structure made in yellow sandstone and marble.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/the-clubhouse-restaurant/aboutus.html

Products & Services

PARTIES & EVENTS

Parties Events Service

Anniversary Parties Service

Birthday Party Organization
Service

Conference Party
Organization Service

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Service Provider

CONTACT US
Lal Bagh Hotel & Restaurant
Contact Person: Aziz Kathat
No. 65, Sardarpura,
Udaipur - 313001, Rajasthan, India
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